More data on in vitro assessment of comparative and combined toxicity of metal oxide nanoparticles.
Isolated and combined damaging effects of PbO and CuO nanoparticles were estimated on an established line of human fibroblasts by a decrease in: (a) the cellular dehydrogenase activity (MTT Assay), (b) the ATP content (Luminescent Cell Viability Assay), (c) the cellular proliferation, viability, spreading, and attachment to substrate evaluated integrally by continuous impedance-based measurement of the Normalized Cell Index. Using all these indices, we demonstrate an explicit dependence of cell damage on the concentrations of both metal oxide nanoparticle (MeO-NP) species. This dependence is adequately approximated with a hyperbolic function. At equal exposure levels, PbO-NP and CuO-NP demonstrate quantitatively similar cytotoxicities. The same was observed previously for some non-specific in vivo toxicity measures. The combined in vitro cytotoxicity has also been described mathematically using the Response Surface Methodology and found to be represented by various types, thus corroborating, in this respect also, the findings of a previous animal experiment with the same MeO-NPs.